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♦ NON-TOASTMASTERS often ask me why I STAY IN TOASTMASTERS.

NOW, THEY

say, you must have learned all you need to know. Don't you tire of attending
club meetings? It's a good question. Why do so many of us continue as mem
bers and officers, serving the organization? The answer is obvious. Those of us

who stay know how much our participation has changed our lives for the bet
ter, increasing our confidence, building our self-esteem and adding to our emo

tional intelligence. We joined with a goal of delivering a few speeches, then
raised our sights to completing our CTM. Later, maybe, a DTM beckoned. But in
addition, many of us stay to help other people achieve their potential and real
ize their dreams. Even if you only are a member for a short time, you will be
changed in some way. Staying longer will change you even more.
Our challenge is to make this wonderful opportunity available to as many
people as possible. Since 1924, when Dr. Smedley formed the first Toastmasters

club, nearly 4 million people have changed their lives for the better by joining a
Toastmasters club. We now have almost 200,000 members, but that leaves mil

lions of people all over the world who would gain tremendously from our pro

grams, if only they knew about us. Particularly, people who think they are not
good enough; people who have put a ceiling on their achievements or do not
believe their dreams can come true. People like Amos Hart in the movie Chicago.
Have you seen if I must say I enjoyed it immensely. In the movie Amos' wife,

Roxy, gets on the wrong side of the law, but sings and dances her way to free
dom and a successful show-business career. (I guess it's those Irish genes!)
Throughout most of the movie, however, Amos hovers in the background, shy,

retiring and very unsure of himself and what's going on around him.
But in one very emotional scene toward the end of the movie, he appears
alone on stage and sings a heartfelt song called "Mister Cellophane." He sings it

for all the shy, unconfident people in the world who could make a lot more of
their lives if only they believed they could. "You could look right through me,
walk right by me, and never know I'm there," sings Amos about the confident
successftil people center stage.
Does that ring a bell with you? Were you like Amos before you joined
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Toastmasters? Do you know somebody like Amos? A friend? A colleague? A fam
ily member? By the time you read this, the holidays will be here. You could
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never give a more life-changing present to anyone than to invite him or her to
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It's Not the End of the World

1 was a finalist in iJie Inicrclistrict Speech Contest in Atlanta
last August. I walked confidently onto the stage - after all, I
had l:)een practicing for months. I Ix'gan my speech well, but
.shortly after I started, my mind went blank. 1 could feel every
person in tlie room willing me on, but it was not to be.
To say 1 was disappointed would be an understatement.
1 had trained so hard and come .so far. I felt 1 had let my club

I would like to know how I'm to spend two minutes
speaking alxiut something I know nothing about. In my
club we were recently asked to speak about a certain
country. Most of the countries were very small and I
hadn't heard of them. Jasi how can I make a good Table
Topics speech without using my imagination and indeed
lying? Most of the speeches in our club that day ended up
being veiy funny, as most of the infomiation was made up,

and di.strict down, not to mention the audience at the contest.

Emert A. Browning, ATM-B • Lake City Club 748 • Forest Park, Wastitington

But these feelings were soon dispelled. As I walked off
the stage, the other contestants stood with me as one.
The.se beautiful people dropped down to iielp a wounded

Evaluation Boot Camp

one of their kind. When all I wanted to do was sink into

the carpet, they gave me encouragement. They were pray
ing that I would come through this a stronger person. I
am happy to say, 1 have. 1 have promi.sed myself that I
will be back to finish what I started.

After the contest, many people from all over the world
gave me words of encouragement. Thank you, to all of
you. The support from pa.st International Speech Contest
winners was amazing. Thank you gentlemen; you truly
are champions.
I sometimes hear people say that when this happens
to them, even at club level, they will never have another
go at it. Really? What damage has been done? A little
pride has been damaged, but that's all. This is what
Toa.stmasters is all about: We learn from the experience
and move forward.

The support from fellow Toasmiaslers will always be
there. 1 am proud to be part of this wonderful organiza
tion called Toastmasiers International. To quote former
(.'.S. Anny General Douglas MacArthun 1 will return.
John Reimers, DTM • Otumoetai Club 3511 • Tauranga, New Zealand.

Embellishing Is All Right
Toa.stmasters are ble.ssed with having members who write
informative articles such as July's "Lie, Cheat and Steal
your way to Table Topics Succe.ss" by Shelia Spencer.
Some Toa.stmasters probably believe tlitu all Table Topics
responses must be 100 percent truthful. But where does it
say that a Table Topics speaker is required to tell the
truth? All is fair in love and Table Topics. And isn't there a
national "Liars Club?"

Learning the patterns of lying, cheating and stealing
trains us to recognize untruth and helps us survive in the
real world where there is plenty of lying, cheating and
stealing. Besides, it is a lot of fun trying to spin the biggest
whopper in Table Topics!
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about successful ideas for presenting educational pro
grams and for building membership should be included
more often in the magazine.
Nancy Swaitz, DIM • Champion SpeakersClub6143 • Colorado Springs, Colorado

Pushing Elephants Through Straws
Ken Tangen's September article. "How to Push an

Elephant Through a Straw," gives invaluable advice on
effective communication. He says we should match the
right elephant (things to learn) with the right straw (ways
to learn) when we speak in private or in public: "Facts
need structure, concepts should be illu.strated and behav
iors must be practiced." This advice is magical enough to
make me work diligently toward .saying the right thing in
the right \\ a\' in any situation.
Ng Yee Chong, DTM • CPA Advanced Club 5255-51 • SIttgapore

Listening is Key
Your article, "Listening Ls the Sincerest Fomi of Flattery," in
the September i.s,sue was mo.st enjoyable. Our club meetings
often have a "Ifstening challenge" segment where the que.stion "Wiio said this during the meeting?" is asked of the
audience. It is a great way to reinforce our listening .skills.
It is so easy to switch off when someone else is speaking
(especially if you are scheduled to pre.sent a speech). Being
a good listener is an important part of communication and
one that is often underrated. Congratulations on a won

derful and informative magazine.
Heather Rhead, DTM • Adventurers Club 2572 • Holland Park, Queensland, Australia

Wilbur Smith, ATM-B • San Mateo Club 191 • San Mateo, California

The

what an infonnative article by Pam Keyzer in the June 2003
issue! After reading her article about her club's "evaluation
boot camp," I decided that our advanced club should do
the same tiling. Like tlie boot camp meeting in New York,
our results were similar. Everyone who attended had a great
time. 1 got credit for my next High Perfonnance Leadership
project and tiur club signed up several new members.
I want to Ixith thank Pam Keyzer for the excellent arti
cle and Toastmasiers International for printing it. Articles

2003
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The difference between

writing and giving a speech.

On Learning Not to Write
♦ TO WRITE OR NOT TO WRITE? FOR A WRITER, THE TOUGHEST

lesson of Toastmasters is the importance of not writing.
I am a writer who hid for years behind my pen. I didn't
do talking. I could write myself out of any tough spot - or
so I imagined until I had a critical job interview. I had writ

ten a great letter: my writing samples were superb. But when

hit with a surprise question and a chance to turn that ques
tion into a door-opener, this was me: Tongue-tied. Flat-foot
ed. Gotta shout, but no noise. Gotta run, but can't move.

I sabotaged myself. Colleagues, friends and my own

those precise golden gems I'd written down, couldn't
recall them, got flustered and entirely lost my train of
thought. I was more nervous than with speech No. 2. I
resisted the urge to clutch the lectern, but in my head,
that's exactly what I was doing.
These experiences have shifted my thinking about
writing and speaking. For a writer, at least, it's important
not to write out the whole speech first. The skills I need
to practice are relaxing, listening, relating to the audi
ence, and reaching inside to give voice to my thoughts

inner voice had whispered for years that Toastmasters
before I cast them into the concrete of written words.
would help me become comfortable in a public forum.
When I start with written words, they become my chains:
Finally I listened.
I either end up reading or woodenly delivering a talk,
In Toastmasters I discovered that "speaking a speech" is
instead of giving a speech. The focus becomes me (my
not the same as writing one. I could write a speech: organi
words) and not the interaction (the gift) between me and
zation, right words, rhythm, repetition. But until I stood at the
the other people in the room.
podium, I didn't "get it"- that critical difference
Since that realization hit me, I've found
between writing a speech and giving a speech.
both research and expert opinion to back me
'7n Toastmasters
Not delivering, but giving. A speech is a gift. It's
up. While preparing for speech No. 4,1 came
not about the giver's brilliance, but about the
I discovered that
across this observation: The content of a
giver's offer to share sometliing of value.
speech accounts for only seven percent of the
'speaking a speech'
For my Ice Breaker speech, I wrote out all
impact on the audience; the rest is voice qual
the words, rehearsed, memorized, reduced
is not the same
ity, and visual impression. (The How-To of
the text to notes on cards, and delivered my
Great Speaking by by Hal Persons and Lianne

speech, clutching the lectern tightly and

as writing one."

praying for the agony to end and my burning
face to cool off. I delivered what I wrote, and it was rea

sonably well-received. But it was an "out-of-body" experi
ence - somehow I wasn't quite there when I was at the
lectern. And though I looked at people in the room, I didn't
really connect.
For the second speech, I challenged myself to write all
the words and to work only from notes. This was a chal

Mercer, Bard Productions, 1991.) That's a

sobering thought for a writer - that the ele
gance of the words, the resonance of a phrase, are not the
heart of the speech.
A professional storyteller I met at a writers' conference
is approaching the same question from the other side.
Until recently, he rarely wrote out his stories and each

lenge for someone whose M.O. was thinking-by-writing,

telling was different. But now when he wants to add the
impact of meticulously selected words, he writes and edits
until a story is perfect for its purpose.

someone whose thoughts fully form only under the flow of
the pen or the clacking of the keyboard. Nevertheless, 1
went forward and this speech worked much better. I was
more relaxed. I felt myself being there. I was aware of the

for me at least, it's harder. Keeping those perfectly chosen
words means memorizing the story. And that raises the risk
of telling it mechanically, instead of staying natural and

audience. In fact, I left out an entire idea and nobody

tuned to the audience.

missed it but me.

For speech No. 3, I didn't plan to write it all out, but
when the ideas came tumbling out in complete sentences,
I dutifully transcribed them. Not a good move, as I learned
at the lectern. When I lost my place briefly, I struggled for

It's easier to write it out first, isn't it? a writer asked. No,

To write or not to write? It all depends on you.

D

Shari Dwyer, an independent writer/editor, is a member of
the Voices of SHRM (Society for Human Resource
Management) club in Alexandria, Virginia.
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Toastmasters evaluate
California Governor

Arnold Schwarzenegger's
Inaugural address.

When Ciililbrnia's newly elected Governor Arnold
Alois Scliwar/enegger took the oath as Califor
nia's 3Hth governor on Monday morning, Nov.
17, he commanded an international and celebrity-studded
audience, heav^ security and a lot of star-gazing attention
from people of all sides of the political spectrum.
As movie fans in all paiTs of the world know. Arnold
Schwarzenegger is no ordinaiy politician, so it was no .sur
prise that Ms inaugural speech was no ordinary affair.
Better known as the Terminator than the Governor,

Schwarzenegger has not been known for his diplomacy
and eloquence. Yet by most accounts, his speech was wellreceived and given positive reviews. We asked a few
Toastmasters for their evaluations of the governor's speech.
Immediate Past International President Gavin Blakey of
Brisbane. Au.stralia. happened to be in California for a
Toastmasters Executive Committee meeting and caught the
speech on TV. He .says: "Arnie terminated his critics by
delivering an inspiring speech. His background may be
bodybuilding and acting, but clearly, his heart is in the role
of governor of California.
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From Ten
Commur
"Governor Schwarzenegger spoke from the hean when
he vowed 'I feel a great responsibility not to let the people
down". I le crafted his speech to highlight the issues he
sees as being impoitant to the people of California.
"Ever)' word had been cho.sen to expre.ss how he felt,
and to ensure a flow of ideas from one paragraph to the
next. ■■ Blakey continues. He u.sed imagery and quote.s to

add authority to his presentation, citing, for example,
President John F. Kennedy's line. 1 am an idealist without
illusions." This was appropriate not only because the late
President Kennedy is someone that Schwarzenegger
admires, but because of his close family connection.
iSchwarzenegger's wife, Maria Shriver, is JFK's niece.)
"He al.so used the "Rile of three" .several times by saying
the same thing three different ways to reinforce an idea.
For example: I am humbled. 1 am moved and I am hon
ored beyond words."""
Di.strict 33 Governor Debra Ann Ristau of Modesto,

California, agrees with Blakey that Gov. Schwarzenegger
came across as sincere and eager to make a positive dif
ference I'or the people of California. "Keeping fanfare to a

Photo by APAVorldWide Photos

minimum, he acknowledged his humble beginnings and a
great state that gave liim opportunity," she says.
Another California District Governor. Shirley FarrellCowles, DTM, of District 4 in Cupertino, says she especial
ly liked Schwarzeneggers phrase that

In terms of delivery, Blakey gives a thumbs up for how
the governor "used pace and poise and paused for
applause," explaining that Schwarzenegger delivered his
speech at a mcxierate rate so the audience could absorb
every word."He was poised in his delivery
"California is a golden dream by the sea."
by being composed, self-assured, and
'Governor Schwarzenegger,
Moreover, she approves of how the gov
confident. He used his strengths - posture
I enjoyed your speech,even though I didn't
ernor "came across as very distinguished
from bodybuilding, composure from
vole for you.Your vocal variety was good, as
and reserved. This is what is expected of
practicing his lines as an actor, and he
was your eye contactThe use of the quotation
a -State governor. I'm glad he didn't use
was self-assured because he is confident
from john F. Kennedy was excellent, particular
any of his actor manneri.sms by shouting,
he can make a difference in California."
ly since it came from a Democrat
throwing his arms in the air or using too
Any suggestions for improvement?
much vocal variet}'. He had a great, strong
I feel that your gestures could have been
District 4 Governor Farrell-Cowles thinks
voice that I'm sure was easily heard by
the governor should have "acknowl
better, particularly when you were driving
the 7,000 people in the audience."
edged
his wife again and thanked his
home your principle points. Overall, a good
On the topic of content. Farrell-Cowles
in-laws
[the Shrivers and Kennedys).
speech. I look forward to your next speech
says Schwarzenegger "said what we want
I'm
sure
their influence paid a large
especially when the going gets rough."
ed to hear." Past President Blakey agrees
part in his election." Toaslmaster Joe
- Toajtmasterjw Madley. Redwood Oty.Califomia
and applauds how the governor "referred
.Madley of Redwood City, California,
to recent events like the wild fires that
"HMjmiwiiiuiii.uni
thinks the governor's use of gestures
destroyed lives, homes, busine.sses. He paid tribute to the
"could have i>een better," especially when emphasizing
firefighters, emergency workers. National Guard, law
key points.
enforcement officials and thousands of volunteers for their
Professional speech coach Ricliard Greene of Beverly
bravery. In other words, he shed light on the contribution
Hills, California, author of Words that Shook the World: 100
of others. Furthermore, he endeared himself to his audi
Years ofUnforgettable Speeches and Evtmts. says that the gov
ence by giving them what they wanted to hear - repealing
ernor displayed great "gubernatorial lx)dy language, show
ing strength and leadership. But even one of Hollywood's
biggest box-office draws can improve dramatically.
"He. like everyone, needs to really focus on vocal
tone, as that conveys as much as 38 percent of the
overall impact. It's not his accent - it's the lack of vari
ation and intonation. He needs to add slower, pensive,
deeper qualities to his voice, and especially some
uplifting, faster-paced highs. He was missing the
upward-swinging 'Ask Not' punctuation of his wife's
uncle's inaugural addre.ss.
the recent tripling of tlie state vehicle license fee, for
"All in all, I'd give him an 8," Greene concludes. "The
example. He has demonstrated his personal commitment
to the job by not accepting his S175,000 annual salary.
most [former California Governor) Gray Davis ever mus
What audience could argue with that?"
tered was a 6, and George Bush also tends toward 6s these
As all Toastmasiers know, using personal experience is
days. In contrast, of course, JFK was almost always between
an excellent way to illustrate a point. Blakey points out
a 9 and a 10. .so if [Schwarzenegger] can learn from his
family, we might see some fanta.stic improvement in
that "Governor Schwarzenegger did just that by comparing
his bodybuilding experience to his role as the new gover
Governor Terminator."
Past International President Blakey is more forgiving:
nor, saying, 'I learned something from ail those years of
training and competing. I learned something from all those
"Clearly the inauguration speech is a seminal speech for
sets and reps when I didn't think I could lift another ounce
the governor. He knew his speech, he spoke from the
of weight. What 1 learned is that we are always stronger
heart, but lie used TelePrompTers because they were
than we know. California is like that, too. We are stronger
there. My one suggestion for improvement would be for
than we know. There's a massive weight we must lift off
Governor Arnie to draw on his acting experience and
our state.'"
learn his lines so well that he won't have to rely on the
Telepromplers."
Blakey says the duration of Governor Schwarzenegger's
nearly 12-minute speech was "spot on"- not much longer
Blakey sums up his impressions about Gov. Schwarzen
than the time between advertisements on television.... He
egger: "After seeing him as an action hero through the light
of the movie theater, we're now seeing him in a new light
was able to get his mes.sage across to the audience with
out eating into their valuable time. Audiences prefer a
as the governor. The next time he lakes action, it will be
short speech that gets straight to the point."
to make a difference in the lives of Californians."
□

minator to
licator
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- Rife for Presenfotion Malpra

Ib^is nofree lunch in public speaking, even in the most routine ofpresentation
scenarios. Each trip before an audience requires that speakers are firing on all
cylinders,from speechivriting to delivery to audio-visualpresentation.But let'sface

it:Some speaking situations

demanding than others.That's particularly true

of"specialty"speeches, the kind^ssoci<^^ with disruptive, celebratory or milestone
events in people's lives. These are speeches surrounding job layoff announcements,
merger and acquisition scenarios, commencement addresses, award presentations
and the like.

PHOTOGRAPH
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should be delivered, that .speakers rarely encounter in their
workday presentations. Many require speakers to bring a
new level of authenticity and emotion to the podium. All
demand an intimate understanding of audience expecta
tions and situational speaking protocol.

Effective layoff communications also require more
straight talk than many speakers are accustomed to.
"Workers in these siaiations sniff out insincerity or decep
tion pretty fast, and are constantly on guard for any com
munication from management that sounds disingenuous,"
says Jane Elmes-Crahall. a professor of communication at
Wilkes University in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania,

Speeches Surrounding Change

ances - especially following large layoffs - that the cut

■ The art and science of layoff announcements. Any
speaker with a conscience will tell you that telling people
they are out of a job is among the hardest speeches they
have to make. Communication experts say it's also a spe
cialty speech that's rife with presentation malpractice.
The biggest problem is a predilection for "head" commu
nication at the expense of "heart-level" dialogue. Hecau.se the

backs are "now over" and survivors can breathe ea.sy. But

Specialty speeches are loaded with the kind of" expec
tations about what should be said, and how those words

To ease suivivors' minds, leaders like to make assur

expression of emotion often is frowned on in the board

room, executives - and their speechwriters - tend to focus exclusively on
tlie business rationale for downsizing.
■Wliile logical, analytical straight talk
about downsizing decisions is impor
tant, it's not enough to help depaiting
or surviving employees begin to heal
and move forward.

the uncertainty of today's economy and a new competitive
climate make that a hollow promise for many organiza
tions, Although the last thing layoff survivors often want to
hear is the truth - that it's "never over" and any guarantees
of long-term employment are an illusion - it's far better to
help them start accepting the need to take individual
responsibility for their job security. So what should speak
ers encourage surviving workers to

I commit to? For starters, to the type of

'The b/ggest problem is

a predilection for 'head'
communication at the expense
ofheart-level' dialogue."

"Managers communicating layoffs
are presiding over a funeral, not an
MBA class on financial analysis or analytical decision-mak
ing," says author David Noer in his book, Heciluig the
Wounds: Overcoming the Trauma of layoffs and
Revitalizing Downsized Organizations. "Imagine the out
rage and sen.se of \'iolation survivors would feel if a par
ticipant in a wake for a loved one launched into a fact-

filled di.s.sertation on actuarial tables, mortality projections
and the need for death in order to prevent overpopulation
in the world,"

N(x.'r writes that at a time when authentic and cmpathelic communication is desperately needed, what often is
delivered is cold and controlled. The effect not tmly is to
make downsized employees feel devalued, but to dull the
willingness of suiviving employees - many of whom are
being asked to grit their teeth and do more with less - to
do the heavy lifting for the organization. Noer calls the lat
ter phenomenon "survivor sickne.ss," Without some organiza
tionally-sanctioned outlet to acknowledge and release their
feelings, it's hard for survivors to move forward, he says. The
result can be a resentful, listless and under-achieving group
of survivors, (.For an exitmple of how to strike a better bal
ance l)etween heait and head in layoff-related speeches, see
the sidebar "All Head, No Heart" on the next page,)

^

work they do, to their co-workers and
to their customers. But nc,)t necessarily
to the company.
Tills need for presentation taith-telling
extends to the "why" behind layoff decisions as well, "Management should

I communicate as much as it can about

-vrationale for a downsizing decision,
becau.se if they don't fashion that story themselves, employ
ees will fashion it for them," says Fletcher Dean, a profes
sional speechwriier who manages a speechwriting Web site
(www.thespeechwriter.com) and e-mail newsletter.
Rehearsal also takes on added importance in these sit
uations, says Larraine Segil, a professional speaker and for
mer CEO of an aerospace distribution company who's
made layoff announcements herself. "These are painful
presentations to make, and you have to make sure you get
in touch with your own emotions before you speak," Segil
says. "The first time you say the words shouldn't be in
front of employees. You need to understand the impact it
will have on you as the messenger as well."
■ For better or for worse; Merger and acquisition
communication. While a merger or acquisition doesn't
always portend bad news, it does ratchet up anxiety lev
els among involved parties. As with a downsizing, it's
almost impossible to overcommunicate during an
impending corporate marriage - employees thirst for
information about who's staying and who's going, who
has lost power and who has gained, policy or product
changes and the like.
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All Head, No Heait
Why Layoff Announcements
Miss the Mark

Many speakers are conditioned to deliver layoff
announcements strictly from the "head," focusing
remarks solely on the business rationale for a downsizing.
While that analytical or logical element is important, the
message often falls on deaf ears without some "heart
level" communication as well, experts say.

According to David Noer; author of the bestselling
book "Healing the Wounds: Overcoming the Trauma of
Layoffs and Revitalizing Downsized Organizations," the typ
ical layoff speech sounds something like this:
"Our ROI has eroded to the point where the security

analysts hove expressed concern over the value ofour
stock to stockholders. As you may know, our gross
margins also have been declining over the post six
quarters and reached a point last quarter where we
suffered a pretax loss. The quality indicators we
Installed last year show that we are not making the
gains we had planned, and our revenue per employ
ee has declined. We have no alternative but to Imple
ment a downsizing effort at this time..."
Here's how Noer says the text might be revised to
inject a "heart" emphasis. Starting the message with ^
acknowledgement of shared pain and a note of empathy,
he says, makes anxious or resentful employees more
receptive to the"head-level" communication that follows:
"I know you are feeling sad and concerned about
your friends who had to leave. I know this because
that's the way I'm feeling too. It is hord to see people who helped build this orgon/zot/on get laid off.
I've talked to some of you, and I know you're anxious
about your own future and concerned that you may
also have to go. I'd like to be able to assure you that
won't happen, but the fact that I can't foresee the
future or honestly make that commitment makes
me even sadder. These are tough times and things
are not easy for any of us. Ultimately. It will help If
we can move the organization to be leaner, more
flexible and market-focused. It is helpful to think of
the forces that cause us to have to resort to layoffs.
Our ROI has eroded to the point..."
'(Excerpted with permission from Healing the Wounds:
Overcoming The Traumo ofLayoffs and Revitalizing Downsized
mOr^anizations, by David M. Noer;Jossey-Bass Publishers.)
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What's critical is to get the communication strategies of
both organizations on the same page regarding the taie
nature of the transaction. It's common for purchasing orga
nizations to call the deal an "acquisition," for instance,
while the company being .subsumed dubs it a "merger."
While it may seem mere semantics, the two are distinct
transactions and should be portrayed as .such to audiences,
says Segil, who lectures on alliances and mergers at The
California In.stitute of Technology.
"if it is a pure acquisition, but the acquired company
insists on calling it a merger, management sets up expec
tations for democracy among its employees," Segil says,
"But there is no democracy in an acquisition. There is
always one controlling culture. While those in the pur
chased company may have their voices heard, the domi
nant culture in the controlling company usually wins out.
Employees can get terribly demoralized if you set up
expectations for democracy and it doesn't happen."
Leaders from Hewlett-Packard (HP) and Compaq didn't
pull any punches in their communication tactics as the
merger of the two technology giants played out in the
courts, .Segil says. Both sides were detemiined to be frank
about what the transaction would mean for jobs, and sought
to avoid the internal culture clashes experienced by other
large mergers. Executives regularly kept employees apprised
of merger plans through a combination of pre.sentations
media including face-to-face upcUites, online meetings,
phone conferences, Web and intranet postings and broad
cast e-mail me,ssages. Management wanted these avenues designed to accommodate varied communication prefer
ences of the HP and Compaq cultures - to be llie first place
workers found out about new strategic initiatives or product
plans, not through media reports or Internet rumors.
Once HP and Compaq leaders developed a clear vision
for the merged organization, they didn't hesitate to com
municate and champion it - even though the deal was held
up for months by a divisive proxy battle and legal action.
"There was a constant communication to employees that
'we believe in our position, and this is going to happen as
planned,'" Segil says.

Speeches Surrounding Ceremonial Events
■ They like you, they really do; Receiving and pre
senting awards. Accepting an award, whether from your
own organization or an external group, would seem
straightforward duty. You stroll proudly to the podium,
briefly thank the award givers and select others who made
it po.ssible, add a compelling personal anecdote and quick
ly exit .stage left.
If only it were so easy, experts say. Accepting an award
is like walking a tightrope, says Patricia Fripp, a San
Francisco-ba.sed speech coach and keynote speaker who's
seen her share of acceptance-speech blunders. "You need
to be gracious, grateful and humble, but not so humble or
self-deprecating that the audience thinks you are trivializ
ing the honor," she says.

When one of Fripp's clients

to know the dangers here. Indeed, cartoonist

was preparing to accept a pres

tigious award before a large

Gany Trudeau says commencement speeches
it

were invented "largely in the belief that outgoing

audience, he wanted to bring

college students should never be released into the

some humor to the occasion "by
saying how desperate the orga
nization must be to gi\'e him this
award." Fripp says. Although it

world until they have been properly sedated."
But tailoring remarks to commencement audi
ences is more challenging than many speakers

it

.seemed like a harmless bit of

comedy, Fripp told him he'd be

assume - it's graduates out there, of course, but

also their families, friends and others. "Finding a
speecli that speaks to the entire audience, while

insulting the honoring organiza
tL':

tion and previous winners of the

"Don't worry about being

award. "There is a certain pres

perfect in your remarks. Do

tige in any award, and you don't
want to diminish it by being
overly modest," she says.

worry about being personal."

Award honorees also need to

avoid the two-headed hydra of predictability ("I never thought
Fd ix'.standing up here...") and long-windedness. To side.step
the former. Fripp encourages speakers to use shoit personal
stories. R;ither tlian stan with the traditional litany of thank
yous. for example, one of her clients Ixgan his acceptance of
a conimunity .seivice award with an anecdote alx)i.it how he

got started in volunteering - reading to his Alzheimer's-alflicl-

ed grandnK>ther in a nursing home. The experience led him
to persuade lx)yh(xxl friends to read to other residents of the

home. "Don't wony alxxit being perfect in your remarks,"
Fripp .says. "Do worry alx)ut Ixing personal."

There's also a protocol to follow in presenting awards.
Mastering details is critical, of course - the correct pro
nunciation of honorees' names and proper name of the
award for starters. But it's also important that what you say
about an honoree is so specific that it couldn't be .said
about anyone else. "Figure out .something to say about

tloing your part to pay tribute to the real honorees. the grad
uates. can be frustrating." says Dean. "Finding the right bal

ance of humor, wisdom and brevity is difficult."
What audiences want is for speakers to interpret the
event for them. Dean says, and among the best ways to do
that is tiiroLigh personal stories. The more speakers can tap
into their ou n graduation experiences and mind.sets, and
capture the conflicting emotions of vulnerability, melan

choly and excitement graduates feel, the more receptive
the audience will be. When former U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno gave a commencement speech at Wilkes
University, she "was very conversational, and sensitive to

liie fact that liberal arts students can i^e more antsy than
others about finding good jobs." says Hlmes-Crahall, a pro
fessor at the school. Novelist Norman .Mailer also struck the

right tone in his address, she says. "He had spent an entire
day in the area to gel to know more about the school, and

people that you couldn't read in their curriculum vitae."

met privately witii .several dozen .students and faculty,

says Andrew Gilman. president of CommCore Consulting,
a Washington. D.C. group that .specializes in presentation

What the audience heard was personal, heartfelt and
funny. For all of his crustiness, he was wonderful."

skills coaching.

Of course, a memorable line or quote can lift a com
mencement addre.ss as well. Sample actress Meryl Streep's

That means doing more prep work than simply jotting
down a few thoughts over lunch or on the flight to the

comments at a graduation ceremony of Vassar College, her

award ceremony. "If it's important enough for you to be
there presenting it, it's important enough for you to give
serious forethought and research," .says speechwriter Dean.
Other experts caution to avoid false intimacy. If you're

alma mater: "If" you can live with the devil." she told grad
uates, "then 'Vas.sar has not sunk its teeth into you."

presenting an award to a retiring co-worker or associate,

yourseli, ci\'ic responsibility - helps to focus your
efforts, hut also can be predictable. One technique he's

for example, don't pretend to have been a clo.se friend or

Dean says writing on a theme - perseverance, con
tinuous learning, keeping perspective, being true to

ally it that wasn't tlie case. If you're intent on including

used to enliven his approach is to go back over four

personal stories about the retiree - to add .some flesh to the

years and document what has happened during the grad

bones of the award - talk to those who knew him best,

uates' time in school. "You can put a humorous twi.st on
events and keep the crowd entertained." he says. "All you

and attribute your comments to them.
■ Commencement speeches: Seeing through gradu
ates' eyes. It's never more important to crawl inside the
minds of your audience than when giving commencement

need is a segue into the main content." (For an example
of how Dean used this ieciini{|ue in a speech, go to
www.thespeechwriter.coni/speeches/big_rocks.htm), □

speeches. We've all experienced enough speeches that

Dave Zieiinski is a freelance writer li\'ing in Minneapolis.

were untethered to graduates' current realities or mind,sets

-Minnesota.
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By Erik Deckers, CTM

n

T
"Every glass dur'mg dinner had
to be dedicated to someone.

It was thought sottish and rude
to take wine without this, as

if forsooth there was nobody
present worth drinking with."

/

- LORD HENRY THOMAS COCKBURN

The Toast

in History
Burned Bread ^ Wine

Poison

Toastmasters

What do hurned bread, wine and poison have to
do with 'I'oastmasiers? At first glance, nothing.
But that's because you may not understand the
sometimes-cmcial role toast has played throughout history
and it's influence on the 'Rxistmasters organiztttion and public
speaking in general.
We know toast is nothing more than lightly burned
bread - or if you're bad at it, very burned bread. The
toast's acaial history is unclear; some food hi.storians
believe that in 3000 B.C., the Egyptians dried their bread
in front of open fires to keep it mold-free longer.
So what's so great about toast? Why didn't we stop
toasting bread in 2100 B.C., when the Mesopotamians

friends' health with wine during dinner parties. They ditl it
partly to show tliey respected and loved their friends, but
mo.stly to show they weren't trying to poison them. (The
Greeks had a nast>' habit of using poi.soned wine to elimi
nate their enemies, thieves and spou.ses.)
At dinner parties, the host would pour wine from a
shared pitcher and take a drink in front of the guests.
Then, if he didn't collapse in a heap, he would raise his
glass to his friends and ask them to drink - the first incar

nation of our present-day toast.
And since the Romans borrowed everything frtmi the
Greeks - including how they dealt with social and politi
cal problems - they, too. adopted the practice of toasting,
In fact, the Romans gave us the term "toast." To reduce
the acidity of bad wines and make them more pleasant to
drink, they dropped toasted bread crumbs into their cups.

invented the plastic baggie?

Eventually the Latin term tostiis. which means "to dry up"

According to Engli.sh writer Nick Parker, author of
Toast: Homage to a SuperfoocJ. "...a single .slice of plain
toast is tastier than a single slice of plain bread.' This is
because 'at 154 degrees Celsius, the sugars and starches in
the bread start to caramelize, intensifying the flavor."

or ".scorch. " came to refer to the drink itself.

So what does toast have to do with wine? In the 6th

century B.C., the Greeks began the practice of saluting their
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The practice of drinking to one's health eventually made
its way to England, where the first recorded toast was at a
fea.st |-)et^\een British King Vortigern and his Saxon allies
around 15(1 A.D. Rowena, the daughter of the Saxon leader
Hengist, offered spiced wine to the king, and the words
"LouertI King, waes hael!"(Lord King, be of health). Vortigern

was so impressed with Rowena's toast, he married her that
night, much to the dismay of Mrs. Vortigern.
Rowena's "waes had" eventually became the modern

Tl President Ted Corcoran's
Favorite Toast

wassail, the practice of drinking mulled or spiced wine
from a large bowl at Christmas time. Howe\'er, she also

"May there always be work for your hands to do;

poisoned her new husband. Fortunately the wa.ssail is
Rowena's only habit that la.sted over the years.
The ritual of drinking to a companion's health evolved

May your purse always hold a coin or two;

May the sun always shine on your wtndowpane;

over the next 12 centuries, until it became known simply

May a rainbow be certain to follow each rain;

as "toasting" in the I60()s. Remaining true to the Roman
custom, partygoers would drop a piece of toast into a
shared glass. The last person who drank the wine claimed

May the hand of a friend always be near you;
May God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you."

the toast at the bottom, trying desperately not to think of

-TRADITIONAL IRISH BLESSING

the backwash.

The 1700s saw the creation of the position of "toa.stmaster." This person was responsible for proposing toasts,
announcing other toasts and making sure all toasters were
given the chance to make a contribution to the festivities.

By this time, wine drinkers were always toasting to the
health of their companions, although unlike their ancient
Greek counterparts, they weren't trying to poison anyone.
However, the pre-drink well wisites sotm became such a

Toasts would cover eveiy possible topic, and any .situation,
incident or current event was considered fair game. It's dur
ing this time that the famous "here's mud in your eye" was
delivered to critical acclaim, before being replaced by the
much more poetic "through the teeth/over the gums/look
out stomach/here it comes."

sidered a less painful alternative.
By the early 1800s. toasting was not only fashionable
and polite, but refusing to toa.st or drink with another was
considered a grave insult. Lord Henr>' Thomas Cockburn,

As we examine toasting history over the last 2,700
years, it's easy to see how it has shaped dining etiquette
(it's polite to offer well-wishes before the first drink), pub
lic speaking (many acclaimed writers were also notable
toast makers and speakers), and even our own Toastmasters meetings. The Toaslmaster makes sure everyone

Scotland's Solicitor General, wrote in Memorials of His
Time that the drinking of toasts were "a perfect social

cover a variety of topics, and that there's even a sense of

•Strict social obligation that poisoning may have been con

has the opportunity to deliver their speech, that speeches

tyranny. Every glass during dinner had to be dedicated to
someone. It was thought sottish and rude to take wine

friendly competition among the speakers.

without this, as if forsooth there was nobody pre.senl

anything offered to you until someone else drinks it first. Q

worth drinking with."
As the riaial of toa.sting evolved, so did the quality and
profundity of the toasts. As a result, the competition between
toasters grew. Everyone tried to give the perfect toast, thus

earning a reputation for being well-spoken and intelligent.

At least we hojoe it's friendly. If you're not sure, don't drink

Erik Deckers, CTM,is a member of the Warsaw Noon Club

in Warsaw, Indiana. He is. among other things, a humor
writer, and swears that every bit of this article is tme, except
tlie part about the Me.sopotamians and pla.stic baggies.
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Academy for Professional Speaking...

Tlie Academy for Profes.sional
Speaking offers programming and

A If you are an expert who is asked to speak at events and conferences...

education specifically for those who
are building a professional speaking

A If you have a message you want to share with wider audiences...

career. Learn what you need to
A If you want to turn your hobby into a viable career...

know to survive and thrive as a

A Enroll in the Academy for Professional Speaking and turn your passion

professional speaker.

into a profession!

Are you ready to take your speak
For more information, please visit www.academyfbrprofessionalspeaking.org
or call the National Speakers Association at 480-9G8-2552.
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MANNER

OF SPEAKING

People are interested
in people, not degrees.

How Interesting Is Your Introduction?
♦ lNTRODl!(;iN(i A Si'l-;Aki:R IS SOMKTHINCi FEW OF US i'KFi'ARE

Provide Stories Instead of Facts

for very well. After all. if we are not giving the presenta
tion. why should we care? For plenty of rea.sons. Can you
recall the last time yoti watched someone recite a litany of
degrees earned, positions held, books written and honors
achieved. Remember feeling the audience's unspoken im
pression at this point? Chances are good it was a unified.
"Let's get on with it!"
Opening comments can play an important role in piquing
the audience members' interest, warming them up to the
speaker and helping to create the all-important bond
between the speaker and the audience. Here are three
techniques you can use to engage an audi
ence's attention while adding life and emo

It's a cruel fact that people generally find a biography that
lists numerous degrees and titles to be meaningle.ss and
boring. That changes, however, if you can traaslate the facts
into perceptible .situations that mean something to tlie audi
ence. You can accomplish this through a .short personal
story. Look for an example of how the speaker has earned
respect in his field or an experience in which his aclicms
showed knowledge and suppon for the topic. To find this
information, before the event, ask the speaker a few simple
questions, such as "How did you get started in this field?"
or "What's the oddest thing that's ever happened while you
were conducting research?" Simply put. jx-ople are interested in people, not degrees,
"If you bring out the
and if you bring out the speaker s human
side, his accomplishments will ultimately
speaker's human side,

tion to an introduction:

Link the Speaker and Audience

his accomplishments will

mean more to the audience.

The age-old advice concerning introduc
tions for speakers has always been to keep
Tell Why You Chose the Speaker
ultimately mean more
them short. But using the "nutshell"
One challenge you face during an introduc
to the audience."
approach without proper consideration may
tion is broadening the audience's opinion of
cause you to compromise your responsibilthe speaker, .stirring them from neutralit>' to
itA' as introducer. In.stead, carefully consider your role and
anticipation - through your personal endorsement. Why was
your objective. Your job is not only to make the speakers
this speaker cho.sen for this event? If you haven't touched on
expertise known, but also to rou,se interest in hearing the
it already, communicate to the audience why your organi
speaker's remarks. Listeners need and want to hear the rel
zation is so pleased to have this particular individual here
evant credentials and prior experiences that uniquely quali
and willing to present. For example,.statements such as "We
fy this speaker as the best choice for addressing the topic at
have chosen this individual ba.sed on... " or "The speaker's
hand. So rather than recite a laundry list of accomplishments,
experience with the topic makes us very pleased she is here
p<jint out specific connections between the speaker s past
today, because... " are good ways to engender feelings of
and the audience's motivations for attending the meeting.
importance and value. Tlie audience, in turn, senses your
Let's say. for example, that you are introducing a physi
respect and admiration for the .speaker before she has
cian who will speak to a group of public health officers
uttered one word. As a result, you help create excitement in
about domestic violence during pregnancy. When you
both the audience and the speaker, and all you have left to
comb through the physician's background, you find such
do is clearly pronounce the spetiker's name.
noteworthy details as her dual residency in obstetrics and
Regardless of how easy it may seem to make an intro
psychiatry, and her membership on the state's task force
duction, it is those who exen some time and thought that
for developing legislative guidelines, The.se particulars
tran.sform their comments into a successful start to anv
reveal that this physician not only carries a strong back
presentation.
Cl
ground within the topic, but that .she cares enough about
the i.ssLies affecting public health to assist in government
policy development. Both these points will build a critical
Michael McCann is an author of.several books on business
link between the speaker and the audience, and will create
development and interpersonal communication. He can be
positive expectations among the listeners,
reached at Mike@BusinessCafeOnline.com.
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How to overcome the
awkward Q & A silence.

Any Questions?
♦ "ARE THERE
QUESnOS'S?"ML TOO OFTEN WHAT FOaOWS
your speech or presentation is an awkward silence. After

presenting a strong program and wrapping up with a pow
erful close, you may assume that no questions means that
everything presented was clearly understood. Or - gulp!that there was no interest in the material.

Often the audience just isn't ready to ask questions;
they're still trying to understand the information you pre

person has answered a question. This also serves as a

good review exercise and gets everybody Involved in
the proce.ss,

■ Embarra.ssment or shyness keeps many listeners from
raising their hands. To avoid this, hand out 3x5-inch
cards and explain that audience members should write

down anything, no matter how foolish the questions
may .seem. After the presentation, collect the cards in a

sented. Before their li.steners have ever had a chance to for

basket and have each person draw one and attempt to

mulate questions, speakers often have quickly scanned the
room for inquiring hands, seen none, thanked everyone for

answer the question written on it. Offer guidance and
encourage open discu.ssion of each question before

coming and made their exit.

By following the strategies below, you can begin to
change these dynamics by allowing your audience more
time to compose questions, and to expand their grasp on
the material presented.
■ Ask the audience questions. This allows participants

moving on to the next.

■ Plant colleagues or friends in the audience. Contact

these people either by phone or while you're mingling
with the audience before the presentation. Simply ask
them for some help during the talk. If they agree, tell
them to rai.se their hand during the Q&A session and
ask questions that you have prepared for them.

to overcome any hesitation, keeps them alert, and
prompts them to ask their own questions. Just be sure
to come prepared with a number of questions to ask the

So what happens when the audience warms up and begins

audience.

the most exciting part of the presentation. Others dread it,

bombarding you with questions? Some speakers find this

■ Respond to an awkward silence by saying, "One of

because they fear being asked something they can't or

the more common que.stions I get regarding this is,.,"
■ Surf for greater knowledge and understanding on a
particular topic by asking, "What other thoughts do you
have about that?" before moving on to the next topic.

ing you answer questions confidently. Begin by writing
down as many possible questions you can think of, even
the most difficult ones, and then practice answering them

■ Purposefully omit material you know v^ ill evoke cer

before the e\'ent.

tain que.stions. When the questions are asked, give a
prepared answer that appears spontaneous and you will
appear very knowledgeable about the topic.
■ Don't call on the first person to raise a hand. That

don't want to answer. However, preparation is key to help

The Q&A .session may seem like an afterthought, or
.something to be avoided. But it is in fact a useful tool that

allows you to clarify information the audience may not

have undenstood and to repeat important points.

person is usually eager to challenge you on the topic.

By practicing the strategies above, you will be able to

By waiting, you increase everyone's thinking time and

replace the awkward silence with a show of eager hands

diffu.se potentially hostile responses.
■ Distribute a handout that provides broad information
but lacks details or explanation. Ask participants to
.study the handout alone or with a partner and to mark

and a barrage of questions, meanwhile honing your leader

ship skills, knowledge, credibility and professionalism. Q

areas they don't understand or need further clarification

on. Reconvene and begin answering their questions.
■ Choose a random participant and have him or her

ask another panicipant a question about the topic.
That respondent in turn chooses a different participant
and asks another question. This continues until every

KateRlzor ls a member of Technically Speaking Club in Portage,
Michigan. She mns her own professional writing and editor
ial .service. In.scriptions, Ink,, helping businesses with their
marketing and communications needs. Visit her Web site at
www.inscriptioiisink.com.
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n addition to a great resume and superior

references, you might want to pack a little
humor along on your next joh interview.

From first impressions to the so-called daily

grind, professionals are finding that Ihe use of
humor can perform workplace wonders. It may
aid communication, establish empathy, diffuse
tough situations and even build the bottom line.
Studies show titat humor may increase productivity on the
job. Research lay Lee Berk, a medical researcher in iiumcar and
laughter, shows that g(K)d-natured or mirtlifu! laughter can:
» Increase the immune system's activity,
» Decrease stress hormones, which constrict blood ves

sels and suppress immune activity.
■ Increase the antibody immunoglobulin A, which pro
tects the upper-respiratory tract.
"Wlto wouldn't want that kind of benefit?" says Dr. Berk,
an assistant professor of family medicine at the Susan
Samueli Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine
at the University of California, Irvine. Dr. Berk co-authored
an extensive saidy on laughter with Stanley Tan while at
California's Loma Linda University School of Medicine.
Their saidy shows that if you're using or experiencing
pcxsitive humor, the whole brain is involved, not just one
side, and that there's more coordination between both sides.

"As a result of using humor, we experience the diminishment of classical stress," he says. "Wlien one utilizes humor,
it makes you less on edge, lowers your blood pressure and
your heait rate and allows you to think more clearly."
When you experience or use good-natured humor,"your
biology has changed. Your stress hormones have been low
ered and your immune system optimized," .says Dr. Berk.

The use of humor can

PHOT &
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Humor Shows You're Easy to Work With
Job candidates worry that they won't seem serious enough
during interviews. But coming across as easy to work with
is important as well, and humor can aid in this impression.
As a hiring manager in tlte corporate workplace, Lou Heckler,

a professional speaker and humori.st in Gainesville, Florida,
says he often was asked if candidates he interviewed seemed
easy to work with. This quality "is definitely a factor" in hir
ing decisions, he says.
Candidates have plenty of opportunities to show an
appropriate sense of humor during the interview process.
For in.stance, when glitches arise, such as long waits, post
poned meetings or misplaced resumes, the ability to relax,
laugh appropriately and "go with the flow" will help you
to he perceived as flexible.
Naturally, avoid all sexist, racist, caide and mean-spirit
ed overtones when using humor. Others' reactions are the
best gauge of whether humor works, and if there's a ques
tion about whether a remark is appropriate, it usually isn't.
Further, during an inteiwiew you can learn whetlier an

empk^yer encourages humor, says Heckler. Evidence of
humor - or the lack of it - should be apparent, including

posted cartoons, .slogans and pictures, and how employees
treat each other.

This humor should be lighihearted. As Heckler notes, "I
can work for someone for a short period of time with a
sense of fear, but not for a long period."
Humor Makes You Likeable

As a freelance advertising copywriter based in Carlsbad,
California, Jill Easton often meets with new clients to pitch
business. "You can walk into a business situation with the

best plans, the most professional presentations," she says.
"The decision about whether to hire you boils down to
whether they like you or not."
Easton learned this early in her career while working in
New York as a junior copywriter. The agency sent her to
Dallas to make a presentation to a beverage company. The
storyboard - a visual depiction of the ad campaign showed musical lyrics and dancers in the ad, which she
duly described to the client's decision-makers.

"We're not going to spend $100,000 unless we know

perform workplace wonders.
mmm

"Using humor and laughter in our work environment coun
ters all the negative effects of that environment."
Positive humor, as opposed to negative or mean-spirit

what it sounds like." one executive responded. So she belt
ed out the song. He then said, "I'm not going to spend
$100,000 unless 1 know what the dancing looks like." "So
I danced around in my Evan Picone suit and did 'shuffle

off to Buffalo' and the "Suzy Q' around the conference
room," Easton says. She landed the account.
Later. Easton was interviewing for a job in New York

ed joking, is beneficial in the workplace for other reasons.
From job interviews to daily interactions, using humor can

when she met an interviewer who took a dislike to her

enhance career success. Here's why:

hearted tone: "I'm not blonde. I'm a brunette. I've never

California background. Finally. Ea.ston told him in a light-
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surfed a day in my life. 1 won't eat tofu or sprouts," Tlie
humor helped break the ice. She was later offeretl the job.
Easton says hilarious behind-the-scenes stories help put

"Inside Jokes" May Lead to Team-Building
The first time a new employee laughs with new co-work
ers is usually the first time he or she feels part of the team

other participants in business meetings at ease. One story

in a new environment. Says Wilson, "You know you have

describes how, while filming a commercial at the San
Diego Wild Animal Park, she and the crew on a flatbed
truck were charged by xwo rhinos. Their handlers told the

an "in.side joke' when everybody at work laughs, but

frightened crew the rhinos were "ju.st playing." Meanwhile,

he .says. "We re discharging tension."

an emu put its head over a fence and bit Easton"s head.

"This isn't in my job description." she said repeatedly.

Richard Jacol^son. a news anchor with a Los Angeles radio
station, says having an ironic sense of humor helps him and,
sometimes, his Ifsteners. "As a journalist, you encounter the

Humor Improves Creativity and Lowers Stress
Laughter reduces .stress because it's relaxing and calming,
says Steve Wilson, founder of the World Laughter Tour
Inc.. an organization based in Gahanna. Ohio, that pro

rough edges of society much like llrefighters, policemen and
physicians Idol. A certain amount of humor allows you to
keep your emotional equilibrium," Jacobson says.

motes therapeutic laughter and
a vision of wwld peace through
laughter. He teaches "laughter
yoga." a therapy staited in India
in 1995 that teaches people to
laugh without using jokes.
"Laughter improves creativity
and problem-solving. It activates
the limbic system in the brain,
connecting the right and left
sides. It helps you do more
whole brain work," he says.

ries. He might introduce police-blotter items by saying,
"And now for another chapter of stupid criminal tricks."
After telling the .story of a man who was trapped unhurt in
a sewer overnight, Jacobson played Art Carney's "The
Sewer Song" from Tlye Ho)uymooners. Another .story
described a criminal who ordered pizza and then robbed

Under acute .stress, the two hemispheres of the brain
become di-sconneaed. For iastance, if you're late to work or
an event, you'll ftiml.')le, drop things and make mistakes.

nolx)dy at home does." Ironic or "black humor" can even

have a place. "It doesn't mean we aren't compassionate,"

He likes to end newscasts with back-of-the-book sto

the deliveryman. Talk about leaving a trail!

Making the Effort
It isn't always easy to find humor in business. Daniel

Saintjean, a .Montreal publisher and profe.ssional speaker,
.says it takes effort to incorporate humor into presentations,

e-mails and letters, but using a funny quote, cartoon or
other humor "has the effect of loosening someone's tie or
.shoelaces. It relaxes them for a moment."

Laughter works as a relaxation response and calms the sys
tem."One of the myths is that laughter is trivial," he .says. "It s
very powerftil." Meivly smiling can be healing and rea.ssuring.

President Bush used this technique at a ceremony commemcjrating National Hispanic Heritage month on Sept. 28,
2001. It was an emotional event that included Latin .singers
and repre.sentatives from the Hispanic communit>'. When

Humor Changes Perception

Bush stood to speak, he .said, "Mi Casa Blanca, es su Casa

Robert Harris, a real estate agent with Troop Real Estate in

Blanca." This light joke visibly lifted the heavy mood.
In his workshops and speeches, Heckler promotes find
ing humor in the workplace. "Humor is what's obvious,
but we have been trained to be too polite to mention it,"
he says. He hunts for mirth in po.sted signs. At one meet

Simi Valley. California, attributes much of his success to
using humor in his job,

"I take what I do very .seriously, but buying a house is
one of the most .stressful acts a person can participate in,"
.says Harris, who clo.sed more than $30 million in sales in

2001. "Introducing some humor or lighthearted moments

helps relieve .stre.ss for all panies. "
For example, Harris t(X)k a couple to .see a home, hut it

was dark, and the electricity had been turned off. He turned
a potentially awkward and embarrassing situation into a
lighthearted one with comments such as, "If you could see

ing, he noticed a sign that read: "For restrooms: Use stairs."
He once saw this notice in a tattoo parlor: "All work done
while you wait." He asks: What's the alternati\ e?

He's mentioned Sept. 11 in all his speeches since tlie attack,
but .still preaches the lx:nefiLs of humor. Wliile it may seem
aide or unfeeling to inject humor during that time in U.S. his
tory, he notes that humor is needed more than ever in times ol"

the dining room, you would notice a lovely chandelier,"
and "Since you can't .see the carpet, perhaps you might feel

trauma "to maintain our equilibrium, indeed, our .souls."

the plush with your feet. "

In a field that lends itself to fru.stration and delays.

Sinara O'Donnell, ATM-B, is a profe.ssional speaker and
memlx-r of .Springfield Club 527 in Springfield. Missouri. Her

Harris tries to make buyers and sellers more comfortable
by interjecting humor. "Most of my busine.ss is from refer
rals. 1 think that people come back to me both from the

in the workplace. Visit her Web site www.sinaraspeaks.com.

smoothness of the transaction and because they enjoyed

This article « reprinted bypermissionfrom CareerJournaLcom

being with me," he says.

© 2003 fTowJones & Co. Inc. All rights reseroed.
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company, SinaraSpeaks, specializes in career issues and humor

HOW

TO

By William Mason

There are many techniques to help you
remember jokes. Your only requirement is
desire - you just have to want to.

The problem is, most of us can't remember tlie jokes
we read or hear. Don't despair, because there are many

techniques to help you rememi")er jokes. Your only
requirenient is desire - you just have to want to.
Below are 12 different technitjues to help you remem
ber jokes. Pick several tliat work best for you and com
bine them. At first it might require a little effort, but soon
these memor\' mechanisms will click on automatically

whenever you hear a joke you like, and remembering
them will become second nature.

V

m

■ Decide if you want to remember the joke. A joke

must make you laugh before you will want to repeat it. If
you don't tell a joke with complete conviction, you will
greatly diminish your chances of gelling a laugh.
■ Ask to hear it again. xAsk the person who told it to you
to repeat it. He or she will be Hatlered and gladly do it,

and hearing the joke twice will double your chances of
remembering it. If others are present, they will probably
not appreciate hearing it again, so wait for the first avail
able moment to draw the teller aside.

Remembering Jokes
(so you can tell them!)

Tiie ability to make people laugh is in higli demand.
As a Toastmaster. you're not only required to occa

■ Make mental notes and visualize, just after .someone

tells you a joke, silently repeal to sourself the exact word

dings and dinners, as a result of your Toastmasters train

ing used, descriptions of cliaraciers. and any mannerisms
that made the joke funny. Wait until the joke is over,
though. Ffy \ isualizing, you are creating a movie in your

ing. At the very least, you can spmce up your speeciies

mind, later, wiien you tell it to .someone, just roll the

with jokes and humor.
Telling jokes is also a magnificent icebreaker. People

know into the joke.

sionally be Jokemaster for the evening, but you'll
probably be asked to lighten other occasions .such as wed

movie! One easy way to do this is to put .someone you

often feel uncomfortui')le in new social situations, and

jokes are a great way to relax. Everybody loves to laugh!
So if you can tell jokes well, you will always be welcome.

■ Repeat the joke back to the person who told it to you.
The person who told you the joke is tiie i)c.st coach to help
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you tell it. While listening, he or she can help you finetune those nuances that are so crucial to the proper exe
cution of a joke. You may not have to repeat the whole
joke, but be sure to repeat key phrases.
■ Rehearse. Practice, practice, practice. Consider all the
elements that make that joke funny, including lengths of
any appropriate pauses, physical motions that help the set
up and. especially, rehearse the punch line. Speak it out
loud, and review it mentally.
■ Change the joke. Just as the best way to learn how to
play a musical pa.s,sage on an instrument is to change it a
little, the same is true of jokes. If you alter the joke slight
ly, you will remember it easier. This is because it now has
some of your own personality stamped on it,
■ Have a test person. Choose a friend to be your trial
audience whenever you want to tell a joke for the finst time,
preferably someone who shai'es the same sense of humor.
Once you have successfully told a joke, your subcon.scious
will easily and frequently bring it back to you. Success
breeds success, and the more you tell and the more peo
ple laugh, the more your confidence will grow.

remember the punch line, you can usually work backward
and reconstruct the joke,

■ "Write it down! This is the most important advice, more
important than the rest put together. Unless you write it
down, you will forget more than you remember. It doesn't
have to be the whole joke; a few key words will do. Just
jot it down and tran.sfer it to a notepad or your computer
as soon as you can. Do not write out the whole joke,
because when it comes to telling it, it will be more natur
al if you have written just enough t(5 remember tiie set-up
and the payoff.
Joke-telling is a skill that can be learned by anyone. But to
tell jokes you first have to remember them. So here are 12

simple techniques to help you remember funny lines and
stories. Use them to lubricate tlte engine of social and busi
ness conversation.

Flus, you can make any speech you give that much
more enjoyable to listen to. And your own confidence and

prestige will skyrocket as a re.sult,

D

William Mason,CTM,is a freelance writer and former mem

ber of .Sages Toasimasters in Johannesburg, South Africa,
■ Tell the joke as often as possible. When you hear a
joke, tell it to someone as soon as possible. Once you have
successfully told a joke, you will remember it for days,
weeks, months and even years,

9

■ Categorize the joke. In the same way you organize
information in your computer into folders, you could put
jokes into categories in your mind. For example, "lawyer
jokes" go together, so imagine the best joke for setting up
one or following another. If one joke leads into another,
it will be easy to remember a whole series of jokes, (It's
been observed that Robin Williams tells "jokes within

jokes," But how did he start? Like anyone else, one joke
at a time,)

■ Imagine the best circumstances in which to tell the
joke. After hearing a joke, you might think of a person or
group that would like that joke. If so, imagine telling them
that joke, so that next time you are with them, you'll
remember to share it with them.

■ Think about who told you the joke and why you
liked it. Suppose you didn't use any of the previous tech
niques except the last one, and then you see your friends
and want to tell them the joke but can't remember it. What
then? Try to picture the person who told you the joke that will sometimes trigger the memoiy. Or think back to

the feeling you had when you heard it. What was it about
that joke that made you want to share it? If you can
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"They say it's good to start any speech with
a joke, so Pottick, why don't you come up
here and tell us your sales record?"

LAUGH

LINES

The value of planned spontaneity.

What Should I Have Said?
♦ EVTiR WONDER HOW CXTMEDIANS COME UP WITH JUST THE

When the lights go out orflicker:

right thing to say at ju.st the right time? In a comedy club,
a gla.ss goe.s cra.shing to the noor, The comedian says, "Just

■ I'w often had people doze off during my talk, but newer

put that anywhere." That, my friend, is a good example of

■ / do my best work in the dark.
■ This lighting really plays tricks on your ej'es, Tm actually

plamied spontaneity.
I was at a Chinese restaurant not long ago, trying to eat

an entire chandelier.- Gene Perret

a lot more handsome and skinnier than!
look.

my chow mein with my chopsticks. After my third failed

■ Fwetyone's a critic.

attempt at catching some noodles, I said. "Excuse me sir,
can I get a fork, plea.se?" The waiter smiled at me and
responded. "Alihh, getting hungry?" I laughed out loud.

Loud noises:

You think that's the first time he said that? Not! He knows

the value of planned .spontaneity.
My good buddy and fellow motivational humorist Tim
Card and I were watching another speaker as he fell right
off the back of the stage. After making sure tliere was no
blood, Tim turned to me and asked. "If you were him,
what would you say right now?" I thought for a moment
and said, "Don't mind me, it's just a stage I'm going
through." Not bad with three seconds notice. "Tim, what
would you .say?" Tim smiled and said, "I will now take
questions - from the floor," Just like that, a potentially

■ Mom, can}vu he a little more careful?
■ That concludes the musical portion ofthe program.
Fire alarm or belt

■ Time to take my pill.
■ So that s what happened to my wake-up call.
Slide is upside down:
■ For those ofyou standing on your heads...
■ Ihis is the Australian part ofthe presentation.
Writing onfUp chart and you run out ofink:

embanassing mistake can become a positive and con

■ Obviously. I've come to the diypart of my presentation.

tributing part of the .show.
As speakers, stuff happens before, during and after our
talks. We need to he prepared, armed witli clever lines illus
trating that not only are we in control, but that we can think
on our feet. We cannot forget Friedman's law: Whatever can

Participant walks out■ Look, myfirst walking ovation.
■ It gets belter, I promise. I walked out of myfirst talk.

go wrong will go wrong, and usually at the worst po.s.sible

The key in delivering planned spontaneity is to pau.se

time. So, as any good scout would say, be prepared - with
some good old-fashioned planned spontaneity.
Ready to give it a tiy? Here goes; good luck:

for a moment after the incident or comment, look up

like you are thinking, and then - boom - deliver the
line. The audience will think you are making it up on the

spot. So the next time you find yourself sitting on the
The microphone goes dead:
■ Evkientlw someone has heard this speech before.
■ Let me have a show ofhands. How many ofyou read lips?
■ This is canying Silent Night a littlefar.(Holiday time)

floor after a fall from the stage or watching an audience

member try to sneak out, apply your planned spontane

ity and deliver laughs,

D

Feedbackfrom the microphone:

■ if! wanted somefeedback, I would have askedfor it.
■ Stare cautiously to the left, while listening to the micro
phone buzz. Then say in a concerned tone, "Whatever it
is, it's getting closer."

Scott Friedman, President-Elect of the National Speakers
Association, is the author of Punchlines. Pitfalls and Power

ful Programs- Ten surefire ways ofadding humor to y>our
presentations. Visit his Web site www.funnyscottcom.
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By John KInde, DTM

If you want to be funny,
don't try to be. Less is more.
• yf

fe*; i<

Show Me

my*
mri

the Funny!
('there's one thing I've learned

mi:*

fi

in m y nearly dO years ofstudying
humor, it's this: You can learn to be

funny. Some people think you need
to be bornfunny: ifyou weren I
the class clown, theres no hope.
I'm a laid-back, serious Nowegian from
North Dakota, and I've won humorous

speech contests at the district level three times, If I can do it.

you can do it. And if you don't look funny or have a reputa
tion for being funny, great! You then can take advantage of the
element of surprise, one of the basic elements of humor.

Here's a secret I've learned from practicing comedy
improv: If you want to be funny, don't tr>' to be funny. Really.
Trying too hard kills the ioke. Students of improv comedylearn that going for the gag is often a sure way to minimize
the laughs. Rela.x. Let your humor come organically from
your stories, the essence of your character, and your rela
tionship with the autiience. Avoid the 'look of expectation"
when a humor bit fails. The look of expectation is ^hat you
get from your dog sitting next to the dinner table hoping for
a treat from your plate.

Play It Clean

When writing your speech, keep it clean. Sometimes it's tempt
ing to cross the line, but take it from someone who has learned

22
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the hard way: Clean material consistently plays stronger.
Not only that, playing it clean takes more talent and skill.

Invest in your talk by writing and practicing it well in
advance of your deliveiy date. As you're sitting at the
speaking venue awaiting your introduction, I
recommend that you not rehearse your
"Joke books are not
speech mentally but instead concentrate on
what's going on around you. Check out the
the best source
features of the room. Pay attention to the

Off-color humor is a comedy cop-out. Any
junior high school student can get a cheap
laugh from four-letter words and bodily-

function jokes. Blue humor puts your reputa
tion at risk. One of your goals is for people
to want to hear you speak again and to tell
their friends about you. The more experience

^

I have using humor, the more conservative

f

offunny material;
personal stories are."

I've become. Wlien in doubt, leave it out!

Joke books are not the best source of funny material;
personal stories are. Your own stories are original and
compelling. Humor comes naturally from the pic
tures you paint. Force-fitting a "joke" to a point

will always be second best to a personal story, And
besides, the best kind of joke is not one you've
picked off the Internet or found in a joke book.
Everyone has probably heard it. and your element
of surpri.se will be short-circuited. A benefit of
using joke books is that they can be handy
for jump-starting your thinking

and getting you on the road

^

to writing your own origi-

k

nal material.

Identify the key trigger
word in your joke and put it
at the very end of the joke s

Add Punch to Your Delivery
Never rush your delivery. When you get to the
punch line, deliver it, and then pause. Wait for the
laugh and it will normally come. A Toastmaster
friend once told me: "I figured out why you're
so funny. You insist that we laugh!" What
she meant was that I wait for the laugh
and give the audience a chance to get
the joke.
Don't be in a hurry to proceed to
the next funny line. Don't step on the
laughter. Starting to speak too soon is
like telling the audience "please
don't laugh!" Let the laughter

peak, and as it starts to fade

punch line. It maximizes the

'

^

tension build-up and the ele- I
ment of surprise. Tiy to avoid
putting even one word after
the punch word. Adding
.
clutter after the punch I
word or punch line buries

(but before the laughter com
pletely .stops), continue speak
ing. The proper rhythm will
come with experience.
If you try a joke that falls flat,
never apologize or explain it. If
tliey don't laugh, pretend you

it and disguises the joke.

'^

were serious. Your humor is meant

to be a surprise. If they didn't
laugh, it's your .secret. If a long
story meant to get a laugh is greet
ed with silence, try saying this:
"And the point of that story is...."
Let's hope your humor has a point!
Animate your speech. Show
rather than tell. Don't bury your
head in your notes. Know your
material well enough so you can

Le.ss is more. The more con-

cise you are, the more likely your
humor will hit the target. If you
have a long setup for a punch
line, the punch line carries a lot of
baggage. So write your material,

-

then edit and cut.

Also, specifics are funnier than
generalities. A "1985 yellow Yugo"

is funnier than "a car." Paint rich

details of the meal and the .service. Listen to

everyone speaking before you. Take notes.
Look for humorous connections you can
drop into your talk - these la.st-minute lines
might be the best part of your entire presentation.

V:/);

word pictures. It's also conventional
wisdom in the comedy writing busi-

deliver it without notes, and thus

bringing your gestures, movement
and facial expressions to life.
To maximize the surprise element,
don't "telegraph" a joke. Never use the

ness that words with a "K" sound are

funnier. Therefore a Qidillac is prol^ably funnier than a Ford.
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equivalent of "a funny
thing happened to me on
the way over itere." You'll
dull the surprise,
Try to deliver your
humor in a room that it

And now it's time to enter the humorous speech con
test, Always remember, you learn more when you come
in .second. Losing is a good thing: it leads to growth.
When you're second best, you take a harder look at your
material and deliveiy. And besides, when it comes to a
perspective on winning (fc^r example at a district-level

clubs are often dark, we

humor contest), remember this: For the most part, you
are being judged by people who have not accomplished

sometimes mistakenly believe
that comedy plays best in a dark room. Not tme! Humor
plays best in a well-lit room. Laughter is contagious and

Speech Contest. So don't take the results too .seriously.
Compete for the .sake of competing. And in the long

well-lit. Because comedy

people will laugh more when they see others laughing. If
possible, arrange the seating so that people

what you are trying to do - win the District Humorous

haul. 11 you do well, you'll be like Babe Ruth, who is
remembered for his home runs, while his

can easily see each other.
Practice at Your Club

'A Toostmosters club

record number of strike-outs are quickly
forgotten, Eveiyone who competes wins a

is the perfect place

growth opportunity.

The best place to practice delivering your

When

humor is at a Toastmasters club. There is no

to be bad while

substitute for practice in a supportive envi
ronment. and a Toastmasters meeting is the
best place to grow and stretch.

getting better."

competing

in

Toastmasters

humor contests beyond the club level,

have comfort in the fact that the higher

up the ladder the contest is, the easier it
is. Your material becomes more highly

The people you think of as funny, in my opinion, are
probably not funnier titan you are, they're just more con
sistent. The main difference between an excellent improv
player and a beginner is consistency. Both have moments

of brilliance. The great player will just hit the mark more

often. Your humor consistency ratio improves only with

refined and tested. The audience is larger. Bigger audi
ences mean more laughs. The mo.st challenging con

test is at your club level. So when you reach the high
er levels, step on the platform with confidence, know
ing that you are prepared and up to the task. And
when the audience is sitting there thinking "show me

experience. A Toa.stmasters club is the perfect place to be
bad while getting better.

the funny," you will!

In my opinion, the Jokemaster function, as featured by
many clubs, is a waste of time. My observation is that this

John Kinde, DTM,is a memlxir of Powerhou.se Pnxs Club in

person usually reads a mediocre joke to the audience and
is met with polite chuckles. The joke is nor
mally not ver\' funny and this is not a good
way to learn humor deliveiy.
Here's my suggestion: Replace the
aiiMwi w «

jokemaster with The Observational Minute.

This is an observational humor segment
placed near the end of the meeting, nor
mally after the evaluations but just before
the General Evaluator's review of the meet

ing. The person leading the Observational
Humor segment will ask: "Does anyone
have any obseivalional humor?" Members
create fresh humor out of the circumstances

and flow of the meeting. In time, members

of your club will gain some genuine humor
skills, creating the best and most powerful

form of humor (along with stories): obser
vational humor,
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Las Vegas. He is an Accredited .Speaker and the director of
the Las Vegas Improv. Reach him at www.HumorPower.com.
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Since 1947 Our Graduates Have inspired Miilious of
People To Standing Ovations Around the World.,
in Venues Like Carnegie Hail and Madison Square Garden
Legendary Graduates Include:

Jim Tunney

Ray Pelletier
Dr. Tony Alessandra
Ty Boyd
Dr. Gary Smalley

Dave Yoho

Rosita Perez

Nido Qubein

Rev. Don Stewart

Cavett Robert

Mark Victor Hansen

Og Mandino
Larry Wilson

Keith Harrell

Jim Cathcart

Bob Proctor
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Brian Tracy
Bill Brooks
Don Hutson

Emory Austin
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Learn How To Go From Toastmaster To Professional Speaker

The Bill Gove Speech Workshop
The training ground of the world's most successful
professional speakers since 1947.

The Legacy Continues...
Call 561.733.9078 or visit www.feepaldprofessionalspeakercom

\"A family in grief,
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i|. in a country in
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world in shock"
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Earl Charles Spencer remembers

"...the unique, the complex, the extraordinary
and irreplaceable Diana..."
ore than any other kind ofspeech, a eulogy has potentialfor enor
mous impact because ofthe pools ofemotion that are just waiting to
be stirred and emptied in a satisfying tear-filled catharsis.
Rarely ha.s there been the kind of ambient emotion surrounding a eulogy as there was
when Earl Charles Spencer, Princess Diana s younger brother, took his place alx)ve the crowd
at We.stminster Abbey and before the world's television cameras on September 6. 1997.
Remarkably, Spencer was able to hit all the right notes and created, as the famous speechwriter Peggy Noonan called it, "a breathtaking address."

Tie emotion kept iiuilding. We knew we weren't supposed to applaud or cheer - this was,
ifter all, Westminster Abbey. The tombs of eighteen monarchs of England; Sir Isaac
Newlon; Mary Queen of Scots; the poets Chaucer. Browning and Tennyson: and many other
British notables lay under our feet. But we couldn't help it.
As the hundreds of thousands outside huddled together to share a grief that surprised
everyone, a handful of us inside listened to brotherly words of passion that reverberated off
every sculptured angle of the venerable walls.

Princess Diana hated speaking in public, but her brother. Earl Charles Spencer, clear
ly didn't. A student at Oxford, a journalist and former contributing correspondent for
NBC's Today show. Spencer captured every nuance of the complex personality that had
held the world spellbound. The vulnerability and the power, the sophistication and the
childishness, the nursery school teacher and world icon, a woman who had the ultimate

power brokers waiting in line to shake her hand and the lonely princess spending
Christmas Eve alone - Diana's brother caught it all.
But it wasn't only the brilliance of the obseivutions that cau.sed us to sit frozen on our

wooden benches. It was that the tears, the anger and the anguish of the millions filling the
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streets outside Itad somehow entered the cathedral and

lifted Earl Spencer s words to spiritual heights.
Why had tiiis former nursery school teacher touched so
many, not only in London, hut also around the world?
Why was her death, and the funeral that followed six days
later, an event that touched millions?

Based on the time I spend with Princess Diana. I can
attest to her extraordinary charisma. You simply had to be
in her presence for seconds and you could feel it. It
emanated from her in the way she held her body - tall and
regal, but crjmpletely approachable; it shined from her
smile, and as her brother remarked in the eulogy, it came
from "the sparkle in those unforgettable eyes."

Analysis of Earl Charles Spencer's
Eulogy for Princess Diana,
Westminster Abbey, London, Sept 6,1997

\

stand be/on'you today the representative ofafamily in grief,

Iin a co//«/n' in mourning before a world in shock.

Notice how the rhythm captures us when phrases are
grouped In threes.
We are all united not only in our desire to pay our respects to
Diana but rather in our need to do so.

%

For such was her extraordinary appeal that the tens of mil
lions ofpeople taking part in this sewice all over the world via
television and radio who never actually met her,feel that they
too lost someone close to them in the early hours of Sunday
morning. It is a more remarkable tribute to Diana than / can
etvr hofxf to ojfer her today.
By acknowledging the audience and their feelings, Spencer
makes everyone feel personally connected to the speech.
Diana ivas the tm' essence of compassion, of duty, of style, of
beauty. AH oier the uvrld she uus a symbol ofselfless humanity.
AH oier the wodd. a standard Ix^atvrfor the rights of the truly
doinitrodden. a ivty British gid who transcended nationalit)'.

=5

I love this phrase. It immediately tells us who Diana Is and
cleverly introduces the theme of Diana's personality - her
contradictions -and reinforces her role as the world's "Queen
of Hearts."

Someone with a >iatural nobility who was classless...
This is a wonderful contradiction that says so much.
...and who proivd in the last war that she needed no royal title
to continue to generate her pariicular brand of magic.
See how elegantly he takes aim at the "mourner" sitting in the
if

1

V

5e!

first row - Queen Elizabeth II, who many believe insisted on

the removal of Diana's title, "Her Royal Highness," as part of
the divorce settlement with Prince Charles.
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The Eulogy and Princess Diana
The Speech -What to Look For: With his great use of imagery. Earl Charles Spencer
vividly captured both his sister's magical qualities and the tragedy of her life. At the same
time, he subtly and gracefully criticized those he felt had made her unhappy: the press and,
especially, the Queen and the royal family.

The Delivery -What to Listen For:The largest audience ever to hear a speech heard ^
a calm,composed,flawless oration, well-paced as it rose to a crescendo, which created such ^
emotion that it caused a highly inappropriate but irresistible reaction -thunderous applause,

J

The Person - Qualities of Greatness: Diana was a mass of contradictions that were

played about on the world stage almost dailyiThe pinnacle of royalty with the needs and problems of many women;a confident,
charismatic enchantress and a lonely insecure woman,She was,as her brother said,"The unique,the complex,the extraordinary
and irreplaceable Diana."
Today is our chance to say thank ymtfor the way}x>n hriy^htened our liivs. emi though God granted you but halfa life.

We will allfeel cheated always lhatyvu were takenfrom us
so young and yet we must learn to be grateful that ]x>u came
along at all. Only now that you are gone do we truly appreci
ate what we are now without, and we want)K)U to know that
life without you is vety. leiy difficult.
A healing perspective for the millions who were so visibly
pained by her passing. Notice how effortlessly he shifts from
talking about Diana to talking directly to her.
We have all despaired at our loss over the past week, and only
the strength of the message you gave us through your years of
giving has afforded us the strength to movefonvard.
Note the effective use of repetition: the word strength.
There is a temptation to rush to canonize your memor)'; there is
no need to do so. You stand tall enough as a human being of
unique qualities not to need to be seen as a saint. Indeed to
sanctify )>our memory would be to miss out on the veiy core of
your being,}vur wonderfully mischievous sense ofhumor with
a laugh that bent you double. Yourjoyfor life transmitted whereier you took your smile and the sparkle in those unforgettable
eyes. Your boundless energy which you could barely contain.
But your greatest gfi ivas your intuition, and it was a gift
you used wisely. This is what underpinned all your other won
derful attributes. If we look to analyze what it was about you
that had such a wide appeal tiefind it in your instinctivefeel
for what was really important in all our lives.
Notice how he makes his sister come to life, as he names the

very specific human qualities that made her special. Specific ref
erences to real-life qualities or behaviors, in any speech, are
almost always greatly appreciated by an audience.
Without your God-given sensitivity we would be immetsed in
greater ignorance at the anguish of AIDS and HIV sufferers,
the plight of the homeless, the isolation of lepers, the random
destruction oflandmines. Diana explained to me once that it
was her innermostfeelings ofsuffering that made it possible
for her to connect with her constituency ofthe rejected.
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Great phrase - constituency of the rejected- and a wonder
ful public relations turn as well. Spencer is addressing those
critics who accused Diana of being too self-absorbed, insin
cere and manipulative in her work with her charities.
And here we come to another tnith about her. for all the status,

the glamor, the applause, Diana remained throughout a very
insecure person at heart, almost childlike in her desire to do
goodfor others so she coidd release herselffrom deepfeelings
of unworthiness of which her eating disorders tvere merely
a symptom.

Shifting back into the third person he continues the pubiic
relations effort, describing how Diana transcended her strug
gle with eating and other disorders and turned them to the
benefit of the world.

'Ihe world.sensed this part ofher character and cherished herfor
her vulnerability whilst admiriiig herfor her honestyK
Now, he confirms that this princess was really just like
"regular" people, something everyone felt in their deep
connection to her.

The last time I saw Diana was on July I, her birthday in
London, when typically she was not taking time to celebrate her
.sjxrcial day ivith friends but was guest of honor at a special
charityfundraising evening. She sparkled ofcourse, but I would
rather cherish the daysIspent with her in March ivhen she came
to visit me and rny children in our home in South Africa. I am
proud of the fact that apart from when she was on display
meeting President Mandela, we managed to contrive to stop the
ever-present paparazzifrom getting a single picture ofher.
That meant a lot to her.

These were days I will always treasure. It was as if we had
been transported back to our childhood when we spent such
an enormous amount of time together- the two youngest in
thefamily.
Fundamentally she had not changed at allfrom the big
sister who mothered me as a baby,fought with me at school
and endured those long train journeys between our parents'
homes with me at u^ekends.

2003

Personal touches like this are always wonderful. By letting us

He hits the target. Ever so diplomatically, he essentially tells

see their relationship, Spencer allows us to feel closer to him

the Queen,"We won't let you squash their spirits like you tried

and to Diana. By making this oblique reference to the fact that
they came from a broken family, he reinforces another con
nection many felt they shared with Diana.

to do to their mother's!"

It is a tribute to her ieivl-beadedness and strength that despite
the most hizarre-Iike life imaginable after her childhood, she
remained intact, true to herself.
With the Slang term, bizarre-like, he shifts gears and resumes his
beautifully worded attack -this time on the media.
Tl.iere is no doubt that she was lookingfor a netv direction in

her life at this time. She talked endlessly ofgetting awayfrom
England, mainly Ix'cause of the treatment that she received at
the bands of the newspapers. I don't think she eier understood

why her genuinely good intentions were sneered at by the
media, why there appeared to be a permanent cpiest on their
behalf to bring her down.

Wefully respect the heritage into which they have both been
born and will always respect and encourage them in their
royal role. But we. like you, recognize the need for them to
experience as many different aspects oflife as possible to arm
them spiritually and emotionallyfor the years ahead. I know
you would have expected nothing lessfrom us.
These words- spiritually and emotionally-were carefully cho
sen. (It was just days before that Queen Elizabeth had seem
ingly been forced to take to the airwaves to show that she was
emotionally affected by Diana's death.) Spencer also uses an
excellent communication technique designed to reduce resis
tance to what wilt follow: He begins by asserting the tradition

alists' (the royal family's) belief, then talks about less tradltional (Diana's) beliefs on how her children should be reared.

It is bajfling. My own and only explanation Ls thatgenuine

William and Hany. we all care desperatelyfor you today. We

goodness is threatening to those at the opposite end of the
moral sj^'ctnim.

are all chetved up ivith sadness at the loss of a woman tvho
wcisn't even our mother. How great your suffering is we cannot

The casual phrase, it is baffling, makes this part of the speech
even more personal. Next comes one of my favorite phrases,
which is powerful yet subtle. In just a few words, he cements
the theme of Diana's goodness and simultaneously delivers a

direct shot at, presumably, everyone who was in any way her
critic - the opposite end of the moral spectrum. Wow!
It Ls a {Xiint to remember that of all the ironies about Diana,
perhaps the greatest was this - a girl giien the name of the
ancient goddess of hunting ivas, in the end. the most hunted
person of the modern age.
This is Earl Spencer's own favorite line. He has taken her very
name and eternally bound up her image with ancient mythoiogy, with something iarger than life, with a goddess, no iess!
In addition, to say that she was hunted creates in the audi
ence a visceral image as well as real empathy with the feel
ings Diana must have experienced on a daily basis.

she would want us today to pledge ourselves to protecting her
beloit'd bo]s William and Harr)'from a similarfate. And I do
this here, Diana, on your behalf. We will not allow them to suf
fer the anguish that used regularly to driveyou to tearful despair.
Beyond that, on behalf ofyour mother and sisters. I pledge
that we. your bloodfamily...
Another salvo at the royal family. Notice both the anger and the
protectiveness that comes with the words, we, your blood fam
ily. and how an aiready powerfui speech becomes even more
powerful as Ear! Spencer shifts from third to first person, again
speaks directly to his sister and allows his own emotions, his
own vulnerabiiity, to come through.

... will do all we can to continue the imaginative way in which
you were steering these tuo exceptional young men so that
their souls are not simply immersed by duty and tradition hut
can sing openly as you planned.

even imagine.

[Here Earl Spencer became so overcome with emobon that he
almost could not continue.)
Saying what so many were thinking here, notice how
graphic and effective the phrase chewed up is. You can almost
feel what he is feeling.
I uvuld like to end by thanking Clodfor the small mercies he has
shown us at this dreadful time. For taking Diana at her mast
beautiful and radiant and when she hadjoy in herprivate life.
Alxn e all. uvgiie thanksfor the life ofa u ornan Iam soproud
to Ix' able to call my sLster the unique, the complex, the extraordinaty and irreplaceable Diana, whose loeauty, both internal
and external, will never Ik extinguishedfrom our minds.
This is a beautiful way to end. Can you feel the rhythm that he
builds with the words the unique, the complex, the extraordinarp. With this upiifting close, Spencer allowed those inside
Westminster Abbey and those iistening outside and around
the world to let go and celebrate this amazing iife. The entire
Westminster Abbey echoed with thunderous applause.
Excetlmi with fx'rmission from Richard Greene's coffee table
hook. Words that .Shook the World: 100 Years of Unforgettable
Speeches and Kvents (Prentice Hall. 2002).
Q
Richard Greene of Beverly Hills, California, Is a speech coach
who was summoned to Kensington Palace in 1996 to advise
Prince.ss Diana on her public speaking. His book. Words Timt
Shook the World: 100 Years of Unforgettable Speeches and
Events celebrates the art of speech with analysis of what he
considers "tile 20 most inspiring orations of the 20th century,"
including two CDs with audio recordings of those speeches.
Signed copies are available at a di-scount for Toasimasters
through his Well site at www.WordsThatShookTheWorld.com.
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Think When We Talk
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Eugene Einerman
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Notes from My Journal
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Jean Casey. CTM
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The Six Myths of Public Speaking
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Victor Parachin
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Daniel Gulchak. CTM
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Feb/6

The ABC's of Interviewing
Shelia Spencer. DTM
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Craif> Harrison. DTM
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Getting Past Gatekeepers
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Mitchell Friedman, DIM
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Richard Lederer, Ph.D.
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Malpractice / Dave Zielinski

Dec/8

The QitA - Any Questions? / KateRizor. . Dec/15

Tech Topics
Reid Coldshorotigh

Jan/28
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An Actress Ltxtks at Public Speaking

Ellen Walctill. A7M-B
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The Fear of Frying
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John Tillison, ATM-B
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a Reader / Judi Kanne, CTM
Going the Distance
Paula Syptak Price. ATM-B
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Seeing Red / Sally Richards
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Michael McCann
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Shari Duyer
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Tlie Wind Beneath Our Wings
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Shy No More / John Smith

Words and People
Richard Lederer, Ph.D.

Tongue Ful'/ Sam Horn
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Filler-Word Therapy
Holly Webber, CTM

Mar/24
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You Don't Say

Stephen D. Boyd, Ph.D.
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Michael Diiddy
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Schm(X)ze Your Way to Success
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Great Gift Ideas!
QTY

lodsUva-

7000-A

TOASTMASTERS LOGO CAP

$ 8.95

Natural/burgundy

7000-B
7000-B

7001

7001

TOASTMASTERS LOGO CAP

$12.00

Khakf/blue

"TOASTMASTERS" CAP

8.95

Denim blue

7015
TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT
White with full-color logo on left front.

D B Medium D C Large □ D X-Large D E XX-Large
7017
7016

$12.00

7013
SWEATSHIRT
White with full-color logo on left front.

□ B Medium □ C Large D D X-Large D E XX-Large

$20.00

7016
TOASTMASTERS T-SHIRT
Royal blue with white logo on left front.

n B Medium LH C Large CH D X-Large LD E XX-Large

$12.00

7017
NAVY BLUE/TEAL JACKET
High-quality jacket with liner. Navy blue with "Toastmasters" embroidered In
teal on left front.

D B Medium D C Large D D X-Large D E XX-Large

7015

7018

$40.00

POLO SHIRT

Royal blue with "Toastmasters" embroidered In white on left front.

LJ B Medium D C Large [11 D X-Large CH E XX-Large
7018

Him
7019 MEN'S LONG-SLEEVE DRESS SHIRT
Light blue In color with Toastmasters logo embroidered In navy blue over pocket.

D B Medium □ C Large □ D X-Large D E XX-Large

A

7019

$22.95

mm.

/-

$27.00

7020 LADIES SHORT-SLEEVE DRESS SHIRT

Light blue in color with Toastmasters logo embroidered in navy blue over pocket.

□ A Small D B Medium □ C Large D D X-Large

$27.00

\'mm MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
7020

I I Enclosed is my check in the amount of $

jus'uNDSi G

ctiargemy MasterCard I Visa I Airex icncuoKi

Exp, Date

Card No.
Club No.

Signature

District No.

Name

Standard Domestic Shipping Prices - 2003

Address.

City
Country.

State/Province.
Zip.

Phone

E-mail
Merchandise Total

CA residents add 7.75% sales tax_
TOTAL

MAIL TO:
Toastmasters International
P.O. Box 9052

Mission Viejo.CA 92690 USA

Order online el www. loastmeslert. org. II using Ihls eougan, please sutmll entire page.

SHIPPING

TOTAL OHKR
SO.OQ
2.S1
5.01
10.01
20.01

10
10
10
10
10

S2S0
S.OO
10.00
20.00
35.00

Charges
S16S
3 30
400
4.75
6.75

Shipping

total Order

Charges

35 01
50.01
100.01
150.01

10 50 OO
10 100.00
to 150 00
to 200.00

200.01

to

—

S7.75
9 00
12.00
15.00

Adfl 10%

ol total pnco
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